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Daily Worship Leaders Jan/Feb 2014 
Monday 6th   Matt 2:14-21  Alistair Robertson 

Tuesday 7th   John 6:30-33,48-51 Frances Carrol 

Wednesday 8th   John 7:37-52  Wilma Barrett 

Thursday 9th   John 8:12-19  Marjorie Renton 

Friday 10th    John 10:7-17  John Fairless 

Saturday 11th   John 14:6-14  Rachel Forsyth 

Monday 13th    John 1:1-18   Geoff Goldstraw 

Tuesday 14th    John 1:19-28  Janette Cameron 

Wednesday 15th  John 1:29-42  Sally Thorburn 

Thursday 16th   John 1:43-51  Jim Edgar 

Friday 17th   John 2:1-12   Sheena Edgar 

Saturday 18th   John 2:13-22  Pauline Copeland 

Monday 20th   John 2:23-3:15  Diana Brown 

Tuesday 21st   John 3:16-21  Isabelle Coghill 

Wednesday 22nd  John 3:22-36  Cathy Davidson 

Thursday 23rd   John 4:1-15   Lily Swinney 

Friday 24th   John 4:16-26  Douglas Kesting 

Saturday 25th   John 4:27-42  Janet Macdougall 

Monday 27th   John 4:43-54  Tom Fairbairn 

Tuesday 28th   John 5:1-18   Calum Macdougall 

Wednesday 29th  John 5:19-29  Alistair Robertson 

Thursday 30th   John 5:30-47   Tom Mills 

Friday 31st   John 6:1-15   Frances Carrol 

Saturday 1st   John 6:16-27  Elizabeth Parker 

Monday 3rd   John 18:15-18,25-27  Geoff Goldstraw 

Tuesday 4th   John 18:28-38  Janette Cameron 

Wednesday 5th   Amos 5:6-15  Wilma Barrett  

Thursday 6th   Hab 3:1-18   Jim Edgar 

Friday 7th    Eze 18:1-4,25-32  Sally Thorburn 

Saturday 8th   Eze 39:21-29  Rachel Forsyth 

 
From early in their history, the church has developed forms of daily worship. At the 

Daily Worship 
in Peebles Old Parish,10am 
 



 

Pastoral letter 
January 2014 

 

 

Dear Friends, 
 

I hope that by now Christmas is something more than just a 

fond memory.  One of the downsides of carols and 

decorations appearing in November or even October, is that 

they seem to vanish from some places straight after Boxing 

Day, gone without trace.  I find that sad.  They say that a dog 

isn't just for Christmas.  Well Christmas isn't just for 

Christmas either, and maybe the Church should have a poster 

campaign or car sticker campaign to that effect.  The best of 

the Christmas spirit should really be part of our lives and 

evident in our lives all the year round.  What do I mean by 

that?  Let me offer just a few pointers. 

 

There is a heightened awareness of 

charitable giving at Christmas time, some 

major newspapers running high profile 

appeals for good causes which will bring in 

large sums of money.  Seasonal giving is 

good, of course it is, but sustained and 

regular giving all the year round where 

possible is even better.  The needs 

addressed by Centre Point, Shelter, Live Aid, 

Feed the Minds and thousands of other 

charities are there every day of the year, 

not just in December.   

 

Church attendance increases too as people 

pour in to be part of watchnight services 

and to see children and grandchildren appear as shepherds 

and angels in the church nativity play.  That is wonderful and 

they are always very welcome and once a year is (in a funny 

way) 'regular'.  But to offer time to God in worship once a 

month, or even once a week, rather than once a year is a 

more fitting response to God's great love for us in Jesus 

Christ.  And of course we keep in touch with all manner of 

people over Christmas and folk creep out of our address 

books each December having slumbered there quite 

…still trying to 

find a New Year 

resolution that is 
both workable and 

worth keeping, 

why not focus on 

an aspect of 

Christmas that you 

can continue all 

the year round 



undisturbed for almost 12 months.  But a friendly word, a 

card or a phonecall at any time can mean so much to 

someone lonely.  Remember that annoying BT advert "It's 

good to talk"?  Well for some people it is and can even be a 

lifeline. 

 

We are now on the threshold of a new year and most of us 

(not least some ministers) are relieved that the more stressful 

aspects of the festive season are over for another year.  

Doubtless many resolutions will already have been made, 

sighed over and broken by now.  But if you are still trying to 

find a New Year resolution that is both workable and worth 

keeping, why not focus on an aspect of Christmas that you 

can continue all the year round.  You might surprise yourself. 

 

With my very best wishes to all of you for the year 2014.  

May God's blessing rest on you always.   

 

Rachel 

 

 

 

 
Minister’s absence 
 

Presbytery has arranged for The Rev. Rachel Dobie to be Interim Moderator 

during Calum’s absence on sick leave. The Rev. Jim Cutler has very kindly 

agreed to look after pulpit supply and he will conduct most of our services 

over the next few weeks.   
 

Please continue to remember Calum and the manse family in your 

prayers.  At the time of writing, Calum is progressing satisfactorily - and 

missing you all."  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



News from 

Peebles & Eddleston 
What we’re up to. 

  

 

The Junior Choir and Eddleston Voices 
 

Resume on Thursday 9th January at 4.30pm and 7.30pm 

respectively in the church. 

 
The Eddleston Chess Club  
 

Resumes on Monday 13th January from 6.30pm to 7.15pm 

in the church. Please note change of time. 

 
Last Sunday of the Month  
 

Sunday 26th January at 6.00pm. Angie Preston will give an 

illustrated talk about Peeblesshire Youth Trust. 
 

Peeblesshire Youth Trust has been a registered charity since 

April 2009. Working in partnership with schools and parents 

it offers support to children and their families. 

 
Music Makers Group 
 

Will meet on Sunday 26th January at 4.30pm in the church. Contact Fiona 

Sinclair on 730221 for further details. 
 

 
 

Admin at TOPCOP 
 

Please note that for the next few weeks all admin matters should be directed 

to Kirsty Davidson at: admin@topcop.org.uk 

or Kirsty's mobile: 07952877318 

CHAT IN THE HAT 
 

This informal discussion group 

resumes on Monday 27
th
 January at 

7.30pm in the church at Eddleston.  
 

 

Bring along a topic to put into the hat 

and enjoy the enfolding discussion 

over a glass of wine and nibbles. Lots 

of laughter guaranteed! 
 

 



Peeblesshire Foodbank. 
 

A facility is available in Eddleston Parish Church to 

receive donations of non perishable goods for the 

Foodbank. Goods can either be handed in at the 

church, school or given to any church member. 

 

 
Choir Christmas Dinner and farewell to Janette 

 
 

A large turnout of the choir and 

partners enjoyed a superb 

Christmas dinner at the Tontine 

prior to the busy time which lay 

ahead in the run-up to Christmas. 

Amidst the very happy 

atmosphere there was a touch of 

sadness as Jeanette Cameron has 

decided to hang up her hymn 

book after 40 years of very loyal 

service to the choir. 

We know that Jeanette did not 

take the decision to retire lightly, 

but as she herself said 'there 

comes a time when those top 

notes are more of a struggle'. 

We thank Jeanette from the 

bottom of our hearts for 

everything she has done for the 

choir over so many years and 

also for her faithful work with the 

Choristers and indeed in the distant past with the boy choristers. 

Thank you, Jeanette. We know you aren't far away and will be listening to 

each and every anthem very carefully! 

 

Hospital Visiting 
 

Due to data protection legislation, in-patient lists are no longer available for 

visiting clergy in our local hospitals.  This means that ministers have no way 

of finding out that people are in hospital, or are going into hospital, unless 

they are told either by the patient or, with the patient’s express permission, 

by a friend or relative.  If you are going in to hospital and would welcome a 

visit from the minister, please ‘phone or ask someone else to ‘phone the Old 

Parish Church Office (723986). 
 



  

New Year Message 
 From David Arnott 

 

 

For many people January is their least favourite month. Snow, 

sleet, and cold winds can combine to remind us of the harsher side 

of nature. Yet in January the seeds of hope are also to be seen. 

The days are growing longer and the dark nights inevitably shorter, 

even if it difficult for us to appreciate. 

 

It seems to belong to our human nature that we almost always 

concentrate on the negative things instead of emphasising the 

positive. Our Christian faith seeks to tell us otherwise. We believe 

in a God who is always with us no matter what is going on around 

us. That is the message of the Christmas 

festival we have just celebrated. 

 

We keep Christmas alive not by keeping our 

cards up on the mantel piece but by holding 

fast to the message of Immanuel, God-with-us. 

Christmas isn’t over for another year. It is not 

something we put away, in a box like a 

decoration, in the attic till next December. 

Christmas has just begun and it stays alive as 

long as its message lives in the hearts and minds of the people 

who believe the message of the incarnation. 

 

In Epiphany as we look to the coming of the Wise Men it is salutary 

to realise they were only able to see the star that led them to the 

stable because of the darkness which surrounded it. Against that 

inky blackness they saw a light, a sign of hope for themselves and 

their world. 

 

In the dark days of January I am sure we too will be able to find 

many signs of light and hope, if we know how to look. 

 

I wish you all a very Happy New Year. 

 

David Arnott 
 



 
 
 

Friday 24th January 

7.00pm in the MacFarlane 

Hall 
 

Chair 

Geoff Goldstraw 
 

Selkirk Grace 

Geoff Goldstraw 
 

Piper 
 

Address to the Haggis  

Walter Brodie 
 

The Fairin’ 

By Choir Members 
 

Immortal Memory 

Henry White 
 

Loyal Toast 

Geoff Goldstraw 
 

Toast to the Lasses 

David Aikman 
 

Reply for the Lasses 

Monica Aikman 
 

 

Songs & Music from  

 John Fairless,  

& Henry White,  
 

 
 

 

Burns Supper 

Superb Quality Raffle  
 

 

 

Tickets  

£10  
Including a welcome 

glass of wine from 

Geoff Goldstraw, 

Eddie or Elspeth 

Knowles 

 



 

Up the Bell-tower 2013 
Anne Derrick 

 

As always, the Bellringers have had a busy year. In addition to our 

weekly ringings prior to Morning Worship, which is, of course, our 

core work, we have participated in the following events throughout 

the year: 

 

Welsh Weekend when we rung a selection of Welsh tunes on the 

Saturday morning of the Wales v Scotland rugby match. 

Unfortunately it didn't result in a Scottish win but it cheered up our 

Welsh friends visiting Peebles 

 

Beltane Saturday morning - as usual we 'rung in' the Beltane red 

Letter Day at 8.00am with a selection of Scots tunes and, of 

course, the Beltane Festal Song 

 

'Bells Across Scotland' - a selection of Scots tunes rung as our 

contribution to Peebles Arts Festival. 

 

Doors Open Day in September when we welcomed members 

of the public up the tower to see how the bells are rung. 

 

Lowland and Northumbrian Pipers invited us to ring a special 

tune 'Salmon Tails' which is reputed to be the tune used by 

the Peebles Piper to waken the inhabitants of the town each 

morning. We are happy to add this to our repertoire and you may 

well hear it in future on some Sunday mornings and on Beltane 

Saturday. 

 

St Andrew's Day, 

when one of our 

ringers gave us a 

fine rendition of 

traditional Scottish 

tunes. 

 

Christmas Lights Switch-on when as usual we were delighted to 

ring a wide selection of Christmas tunes prior to the Switch-on. 

 

We have also rung for a couple of 100th birthdays, and are 

delighted to do this. It's helpful for us to have advance notice so 



that we can arrange for a ringer to be available at the appropriate 

date and time. 
 

 
 

Although we have a strong team of ringers, it would be 

good to have a couple of more people in the group. If you 

are at all interested, any of our ringers would be happy to 

take you up the tower at 9.30 on a Sunday morning to 

see what happens. Best of all, the Bellringers do not hold 

meetings and don’t even have a committee! 

 

Since it only needs one person to ring the bells each 

Sunday, you sign up your name on the list for a Sunday which 

suits you. Most people ring about once every 8 or 10 weeks. 

 

You don’t need to be able to read music, although clearly that’s a 

huge help. The actual ringing on the keyboard is very 

straightforward and not at all difficult if you already play a 

keyboard instrument. A starter pack of music is provided to get 

you going and the current bellringers are always happy to take 

someone up the tower with them as an apprentice until the new 

ringer feels confident enough to go solo. 

 

As you've just read, ring for a number of 

annual community events as well as for the 

100th birthday of any local inhabitant of 

Peebles. All these events, and more, are 

manned by volunteers from the Bellringers, 

though there’s no pressure to take part. If 

you just want to ring on Sundays, that’s 

fine.  

 

We welcome ringers from other churches in 

the town, and currently St Peter’s, St 

Andrews Leckie and St Joseph’s all have 

ringers on the team, so if you have a friend 

in another congregation who is interested in 

joining the team please let them know they 

would be welcome. 

 

If you’d like more information, please 

contact Anne Derrick on 01721 721075 or 

email: annederrick@sky.com 

 

 

 

 



  

The Hidden Kirk 
 Diana Brown 

 

 

Should you find yourself in Amsterdam with an hour to spare can I suggest 

you search out the English Reformed Church which is in Begijnhof. This is 

found by entering through a wooden doorway in the old buildings on Spui a 

street near the Royal Palace in the 

centre of Amsterdam.  
 

Begijnhof takes its name from the 

Beguines, unmarried ladies at the 

beginning of the 14th century, mostly 

belonging to rich families in the 

community, who pledged themselves to 

look after and care for their less 

privileged fellow citizens. They could be 

recognised by their simple dark dresses 

and Flemish hats. The courtyard of the 

Beguines in which the church sits is a 

lovely grassy area surrounded by the 

typical tall narrow Dutch houses and all still inhabited by single women! 
 

In 1605 the consistory (Kirk Session) of the Dutch Reformed Church in 

Amsterdam discussed plans to grant the many English and Scottish 

inhabitants of the city a Presbyterian Church and in March 1607 John Paget 

was inducted as the first minister by the Scottish chaplain John Douglas. 
 

Over the years this lovely church has been repaired, restored and enlarged 

but by the 1970’s major work was required to stop the building collapsing 

and a major appeal for funds was met with an overwhelming response in 

Holland and abroad. The completion of this 

restoration was celebrated by a service of 

Thanksgiving on 13th. November 1975 which was 

attended by Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth The Queen 

Mother and Her Royal Highness Princess Beatrix of 

the Netherlands. After nearly 600 years the English 

speaking congregation still worships here every 

Sunday at 10.30am with a Church of Scotland 

minister and a congregation that can comprise of 

between 20 and 40 different nationalities. On the day 

we visited they had already had 600 visitors through 

the doors.  
 

Their motto is “Within these walls let no-one be a 

stranger”   Well worth a visit. 



  

Words of Wisdom 
 Wise Men Still Seek Him 

 

 

Notice where the wise men didn’t find Christ: In the business 

world.  

 

Every motel in Bethlehem was sold out with a ‘No vacancy’ sign. 

Not much has changed, eh? Thirty percent of all retail sales in 

department stores take place over the Christmas-time holidays. 

Fifty percent of all parties are held during Christmas and New Year. 

One out of every ten gallons of alcohol is sold then too. Clearly, 

Jesus is good for business. The trouble is, we prefer the myth to 

the Master. We want a Santa but not a Saviour. We want the fairy 

tale but not the fact.  

 

What fact? That Jesus Christ came into the world 

to save sinners (1 Timothy 1:15). The story’s 

told of a child who was chosen to play the 

innkeeper in the Christmas nativity, telling Mary 

and Joseph that there was no room for them at 

the inn. But on the night of the big event, he 

stood onstage, looked into the faces of the 

audience, froze in fear, then smiled and 

announced, ‘I’m not supposed to do this, but 

come on in anyway!’ The hymnist wrote, ‘Room 

for pleasure, room for business, but for Christ 

the crucified; not a place where He can enter, in the heart for 

which He died.’  

 

Instead of ending this Christmas exhausted, disappointed, and in 

debt, invite Jesus into your life. You may be looking back with 

regret on some bad decisions you’ve made this year, but making 

Jesus your Lord and Saviour this Christmas is the best decision 

you’ll ever make. 
 
 

This is reproduced with kind permission from United Christian Broadcasters 

(UCB) Word for Today. Copies can be obtained 

from them at UCB Operations Centre, Westport 

Road, Stoke on Trent, ST6 4JF 

They can be reached on 0845 6040401 or at 

www.ucb.co.uk 
 

 



Bell-tower Craik 
More tea Vicar? 

 

Scones  

An elderly man lay dying in his bed. While suffering the agonies of impending 

death, he suddenly smelled the aroma of his favourite scones wafting up the 

stairs. He gathered his remaining strength, and lifted himself from the bed. 

Leaning on the wall, he slowly made his way out of the bedroom, and with 

even greater effort, gripping the railing with both hands, he crawled 

downstairs. 
 

With laboured breath, he leaned against the door-frame, gazing into the 

kitchen. Were it not for death's agony, he would have thought himself 

already in heaven, for there, spread out upon the kitchen table were literally 

hundreds of his favourite scones. Was it heaven? Or was it one final act of 

love from his devoted wife of sixty years, seeing to it that he left this world a 

happy man? 
 

Mustering one great final effort, he threw himself towards the table, landing 

on his knees in rumpled posture. His aged and withered hand trembled 

towards a scone at the edge of the table, when it was suddenly smacked by 

his wife with a wooden spoon ..."Fingers off" she said, "they're for the 

funeral!” 

 

Generous  

McTavish is on his deathbed, knows the end is near, is with the nurse, his 

wife, his daughter and 2 sons. "So", he says to them: "Bernie, I want you to 

take the Braid Hills houses." "Sybil, take the flats over in Morningside and 

Bruntsfield." "Tam, I want you to take the offices in Charlotte Square."  

"Sarah, my dear wife, please take all the residential buildings in the New 

Town." The nurse is 

just blown away by 

all this, and as 

Wullie slips away, 

she says, "Mrs. 

McTavish, your 

husband must have 

been such a 

hardworking man to 

have accumulated 

all this property". 

Sarah replies, 

"Property? ... the 

old so and so has a 

paper round!"  
 



  

News 
from the 

Magazine babes. 
 

 

 

Each copy of this magazine costs nearly 60p to produce and so we’d like you 

to consider your donation for it carefully. We’d be delighted if everybody felt 

able to contribute a minimum donation of at least £7 a year for their 12 

copies. This will help us cover costs of production. 
 

What would help us even more would be if you would give your donation to 

your distributor between January and April each year. Go on…you know it’s 

worth it! 
 

Life & Work. Individual copies now cost £1.62 and a year’s subscription is 

£19.44. 
 

Large print copy. A large-print copy of this magazine is 

available on request to your distributor. 
 

Living as we do in the eco and electronic age if you’d like to enjoy this 

magazine you can access it in full colour on the website www.topcop.org.uk 

where you’ll find the magazine page. On this page you can download the 

latest edition of the magazine and there’s an archive of past joys. You can 

also enter your e-mail address and we’ll e-mail you every month as soon as 

the latest edition has been uploaded to the site. 
 

 
 

 

Would you like your own copy each month? 

Well help is at hand… just fill in and post this form! 
 

 

To: 

Miss Marianne Ewart, 23 Cuddyside, Peebles EH45 8EN (721964) or 

Mrs Ruby Buchan, 14 Kingsland Square, Peebles EH45 8EZ (721048) 

 

Your name …………………………………………………………………… 

 

Your address…………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

I’m happy to enclose a donation of £….... towards the cost of the 

Magazine. 

 

Please make cheques payable to “Peebles Old Parish Church of Scotland” 
 
 



 

CHURCH ORDERS (PEEBLES) 
 

READERS 

January 5 Jim Edgar To Be Confirmed 
    

 12 Sandy Murray  To Be Confirmed 
    

 19 United Service To Be Confirmed 
    

 26 Marjorie Renton To Be Confirmed 
    

February 2 Diana Brown To Be Confirmed 
    

 9 Tom Mills To Be Confirmed 
    

 16 Geoff Goldstraw To Be Confirmed 
    

 23 Dean of Guildry To Be Confirmed 
    

DUTY ELDERS          North                         South 

January  Banker Len Douglas 

   Marjorie Renton 
 

February  Banker Marjorie Gregory 

   Fiona Fleming 
    

SHORT ORDERS OF HOLY COMMUNION 

January 26 Sacrament of Holy Communion  

    
    

Please note: Elders unable to undertake any of the above duties are asked to arrange for a substitute 
 

RINGING OUT 
 

January 5 Kirsty Davisdon 

 

 12 Roger Trueman 

 19 Cathy Davidson 

 26 Jeanette Mackison 

   

   

   
 
 
 

 
 

 

OFFERINGS 
 

EDDLESTON   

Total Offerings for December 2013  £1,010.65  

Total Offerings for December 2012  £1,207.86 

Total Offerings for the 12 months to December 2013  £9,540.65 

Total Offerings for the 12 months to December 2012  £10,625.98 

Decrease in giving over 2012  £1,085.33 
 

PEEBLES  

Total Offerings for the 11 months to November 2013 £65,643.00 

Total Offerings for the 11 months to November 2012 £65,107.00 

Increase in giving over 2012 £536.00 
 

 
 



 

FORTHCOMING SERVICES EDDLESTON 
 

January  

Sunday 5th 11.45am Morning Worship. Epiphany 

Conducted by The Rev Jim Cutler  
   

Sunday 12th 11.45am Morning Worship. First after Epiphany. 

Conducted by The Very Rev David Arnott 
   

Sunday 19th 11am UNITED SERVICE in Peebles Old 

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 

Conducted by The Rev Jim Cutler 
   

Sunday 26th 6pm Evening Worship. Third Sunday after Epiphany. 

Conducted by The Rev Jim Cutler 
   

February  

Sunday 2nd 11.45am Morning Worship. Fourth Sunday after Epiphany 

Conducted by the Rev Barry Hughes. 
 

 
 

  

 

FORTHCOMING SERVICES PEEBLES 
 

January   

Sunday 5th 10am 

 

6pm 

Morning Worship. Epiphany 

Conducted by The Rev Jim Cutler 

Monthly Evening Service  

Conducted by The Rev Rachel Dobie 
   

Sunday 12th 10am Morning Worship. First after Epiphany.  

With Sacrament of Holy Baptism.  

Conducted by The Very Rev David Arnott. 
   

Sunday 19th 11am 

 

 

UNITED SERVICE in Peebles Old 

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 

Conducted by The Rev Jim Cutler 
   

Sunday 26th 10am Morning Worship. Third Sunday after Epiphany. 

With a Short Order of Holy Communion 

Conducted by The Rev Jim Cutler 
   

February   

Sunday 2nd 10am 

 

6pm 

Morning Worship. Fourth Sunday after Epiphany 

Conducted by the Rev Barry Hughes. 

Monthly Evening Service  

Conducted by the Rev Rachel Dobie 
   

Daily Worship at Peebles Monday to Saturday at 10am. 
 

 

CONGREGATIONAL REGISTER 
 

 

Death 

24
th
 Dec          Mr James T.S.M. Robinson, formerly Glensax Road, Peebles. 

 



 

 

A very warm welcome to 
 

Our Organisations 
 

 
 

You’ll receive a warm welcome at any of our groups, whose details are given 

below. For further information about each organisation, please see our 

website www.topcop.org.uk 
 

Group Where and when we meet Contact 

The Ten o’ 

Clock Club 

All children welcome. 
MacFarlane Hall Sundays in term time    

at 10.00am 

Monica Aikman 

01721 729041 

Choir Song School 
Thursdays 7.30-9.00pm (not July and 

August) 

 

Sarah Brown 

(Director of Music) 

07967 161968 Choristers Song School 

Thursdays in school terms 6.00-7.00pm 

Girls’ Brigade MacFarlane Hall 
Wednesdays in school terms 

Explorers (P1 – P3) 6.00-7.00pm 

Juniors and Brigaders 7.00-8.15pm 

 

Catriona Steven 

01721 725920 

Flower 

Committee 

Meets once a year as a whole group, 

Members take their turn at arranging the 

flowers in church each week and at major 

religious festivals. 

 

Janet Macdougall 

01721 720568 

Bellringers’ 

Group 

Members take their turn on the Sunday 

Bell ringing rota and ring on other 

community occasions if they wish. 

 

Anne Derrick 

01721 721075 
 

Guild of 

Friendship 

Members meet together twice a year. The 
Guild visits housebound members of the 

congregation. The number of homes and 

frequency of visits is flexible and can 

easily be arranged to suit the availability 

of the Visitor  

 

Elizabeth Fairless 

01721 720344 

Traidcraft Members take turns at the purpose-built 

cupboard selling Fairtrade goods after 
morning worship each Sunday 

 

Diana Brown 

01721 720817 

‘Green Team’ Help to provide ideas for each of us to 

better care for God’s creation. 
Diana Brown 

01721 720817 

Toddlers’ 

Group 

MacFarlane Hall 

Tuesdays in school terms. 10.00-11.00am 

HELPERS URGENTLY REQUIRED 

Please speak to the 

Minister or Session 

Clerks 

Bacon Rolls Friday mornings. Join a team taking your 

turn preparing and serving Bacon Rolls. 
Each team is ‘on’ once every 6 weeks. 

Great fun! 

 

Diana Brown 

01721 720817 



Flower Calendar 
Convenor: Janet Macdougall 720568 

Treasurer: Diana Brown 720817 
 

J
a
n
u

a
r
y
 

5 Donor            Mrs M Ireland 

 Arranger Margaret Ireland 

 Distributor Mrs Anne Love 

12 Donor Mrs Anne Goodburn 

 Arranger Anne Hervey 

 Distributor Distributor required please 

19 Donor Mrs Doreen Thomson 

 Arranger         Diana Brown 

 Distributor      Mrs Elizabeth Palmer 

26 Donor             Mrs Betty Peat 

 Arranger Caroline Lazenby 

 Distributor Janet Macdougall 

   

   

 

 

F
e
b
r

u
 

2 Donor The Williamson Family 

 Arranger Maureen Collier 

 Distributor Maureen Collier 

9 Donor The MacFarlane Family 

 Arranger Liz Trueman 

 Distributor Mrs Anne Derrick 

16 Donor Mrs Lamont 

 Arranger Elizabeth Douglas 

 Distributor Distributor required please 

23 Donor Mrs Rachael Forsyth 

 Arranger Stephanie Porter 

 Distributor Mrs Rachael Forsyth 

 



Who’s Who at Peebles & Eddleston 
 

Minister: 

The Reverend Calum Macdougall 
The Manse, Clement Gunn Square 

Peebles EH45 8LW  

01721 720568 

calum@topcop.org.uk 
 

 

 

 

Joint Session Clerk: 
Barbara Crawford 

Belton, Springhill Road 

PEEBLES 

Tel: 01721 720309 
barbara.t.crawford@btinternet.com 

 

Joint Session Clerk:  

Sheena Edgar 

5 Jubilee Park 

PEEBLES  
Tel: 01721 723327 

sheena@topcop.org.uk 

 

Finance Convenor: 

Jim Edgar  

5 Jubilee Park 

PEEBLES 
Tel: 01721 723327 

 

 

Organist & Choir Leader: 
Sarah Brown 

16a Cross Street, Peebles 

07967 161968 

music@topcop.org.uk 
 

Church Administrator & 

Roll Keeper: 

Alison Duncan 

House: 721033 
Mobile: 07752 633287 

admin@topcop.org.uk 
 

 

Beadle:  

Edward Knowles 

56 Eliot’s Park, Peebles. 
01721 722860 

 

Local Minister: 

Barry Hughes 

Dunslair, Cardrona Way 

Cardrona 
01896 831197   

 

Treasurer: 

Liz Hayes 

24 The Meadows 

Peebles EH45 9HZ 

01721 722479 

 

Eddleston Treasurer: 

Archie Smellie 
Hattonknowe, Eddleston.  

01721 730282 

Eddleston Session Clerk, 

Organist & Choir Director: 

Lorraine Mulholland 
Millbank, Eddleston.  

01721 730332 

Lorajazz@aol.com 
 

Eco-congregation & 

Fairtrade Co-ordinator, 

Peebles: 

Diana Brown 
Springhill Road, Peebles. 

01721 720817 

 

Eco-congregation & 

Fairtrade Co-ordinator, 

Eddleston: 

Vivienne Wilmut  
Manse Road Eddleston 

01721 730335 
 

Registered charities (Peebles) SC013316 (Eddleston) SC010081 
 
 



 

 
 


